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IMAGE Skincare is the leader in professional skincare, powered by clinical ingredients, 
smart botanicals and a network of 20,000 skincare professionals in over 60 countries. 
Our products incorporate breakthrough technology that’s proven, over and over again, 
to lead to real, long-term results. Whatever your skin’s challenge, we’ve got a solution 
– and a community of skincare advisors and estheticians who will support you on your 
journey toward healthy, glowing skin.

®





OUR COLLECTIONS
VITAL C

the MAX™

I PEEL & I ENHANCE*

ORMEDIC® AGELESS

ILUMA™PREVENTIONPREVENTION++

NOURISHING
ENERGIZING
QUENCHING
Our best-selling collection to 
target signs of aging and reduce 
the appearance of dullness in dry, 
dehydrated and sensitive skin.

POTENT
CORRECTIVE
CUSTOMIZABLE

Our comprehensive range of professional treatments 
targets a full range of skin concerns, from acne and 
oiliness to fine lines, wrinkles, dryness, pigmentation 
and more. These fully customizable, doctor-
developed treatments can transform the skin in as 
little as one visit. 

* For professionals only

AGE DEFYING
CORRECTIVE
TRANSFORMING
Clinical advancements for younger-
looking skin, featuring plant stem 
cells and peptides for maximum 
correction, prevention and nutrition.

BALANCING 
COMFORTING
SOOTHING
Essentials for a healthy skin-barrier 
formulated with select, effective 
organic and clinical ingredients.

REPLENISHING
RENEWING 
REWINDING
A collection of age-defying 
essentials that defend against 
signs of environmental damage.

BRIGHTENING 
ILLUMINATING 
CORRECTIVE
A collection made with phyto-
brightening ingredients that 
unveil smoother, even-toned 
and illuminated skin. 

PROTECTING 
MOISTURIZING
DEFENDING
The evolution of sun protection, 
merging everyday age-defying 
skincare and broad-spectrum 
UVA/UVB coverage.



AGELESS

ILUMA™

THE O2 LIFTTM*

CLEAR CELL IMAGE MD®**

BODY SPAI BEAUTY YANA™

I MASK

REFRESHING
OXYGENATING
HYDRATING

* For professionals only
** Sold through medical professionals only

This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen, plant-
derived stem cells, peptides and a high concentration 
of enzymatic botanicals into the skin, leaving it 
luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated. 

CLEARING
PURIFYING
CALMING
Solutions to promote clear skin, with benzoyl 
peroxide and salicylic acid to fight acne, along 
with soothing botanicals that reduce the 
appearance of redness and minimize shine.

CLINICAL 
POWERFUL
RESTORATIVE
A high-performance skincare line 
for use after cosmetic procedures, 
including dermal fillers, laser 
treatments and lip injections.

TARGETED
FIRMING
SLIMMING
Hydrating, head-to-toe care that targets 
problem areas and helps to visibly slim 
the appearance of body contours.

ENHANCING
OXYGENATING
PERFECTING
Elegant skin essentials that combine 
skincare benefits with flawless, 
adaptable color.

RESTORATIVE
NOURISHING
STRENGHTENING
A revolutionary, highly concentrated 
beauty liquid that helps to strengthen 
the skin by supporting the body’s 
natural collagen production.

SMOOTHE
RADIATE
REJUVENATE
The ultimate radiance ritual 
with multi-action masks for 
superior results. 
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C-POWERED PATH TO SKIN CLARITY

This is the collection that started it all, created by our founder for dull, sensitive and 
environmentally damaged skin. These are refreshing, botanically boosted solutions for 
dehydration and dullness that take you to a new level of radiance. Powered by multiple 
forms of vitamin C and antioxidants, VITAL C nourishes skin unveiling even-toned, healthy-
looking skin. 

IMAGESKINCARE.COM



VITAL C
HYDRATING FACIAL 
CLEANSER
A creamy, hydrating cleanser  
that gently removes makeup  
and impurities while nourishing 
skin with essential daily  
vitamins and antioxidants.

HYDRATING 
ANTI-AGING SERUM
A serum for all skin types that 
softens the appearance of fine 
lines and fights environmental 
damage. Hyaluronic acid helps to 
lock in hydration and supports 
the look of plump, bouncy skin. 
This formula includes multiple 
forms of stable vitamin C to 
brighten and fight the visible 
signs of dullness and aging to 
create a healthy, youthful glow. 

HYDRATING 
REPAIR CRÈME
This ultra-hydrating crème 
quenches the skin. Essential 
vitamins A, C and E provide 
nourishment and rescue dull, dry 
skin. A blend of hyaluronic acid 
and ceramides help to lock in 
moisture and soothe sensitivity for 
youthful looking skin.

HYDRATING EYE 
RECOVERY GEL
A cooling eye gel supercharged 
with hyaluronic acid, nourishing 
antioxidants and powerful peptides 
that help to reduce the appearance 
of fine lines. Hydrating formula 
helps to firm the skin’s appearance 
and diminish the look of puffiness.

HYDRATING INTENSE 
MOISTURIZER
A nourishing, highly emollient 
crème that progressively 
replenishes hydration and shields 
dehydrated skin against dryness. 
Rich in shea butter to help lock in 
moisture. The soothing texture 
absorbs quickly to rapidly comfort 
tight, dry or sensitive skin.

HYDRATING 
ANTIOXIDANT  
A C E  SERUM
Up your skin’s daily defense system 
with this multi-vitamin serum. This 
concentrated essence is infused 
with a power blend of vitamins, 
amino acids and plant antioxidants 
to diminish the look of fine lines, 
dryness and dullness. Delivers 
maximum antioxidants for radiant, 
healthy-looking skin. 

HYDRATING ENZYME 
MASQUE
With natural enzyme exfoliants like 
pineapple and papaya fruit 
extracts, this mask gently dissolves 
the layer of dead skin buildup that 
dulls radiance, revealing bright, 
even-toned skin. Antioxidants and 
vitamins nourish and hydrate. 

HYDRATING FACIAL OIL
A radiance-reviving oil that 
nourishes dull, fatigued skin. A 
blend of skin-conditioning argan, 
sea buckthorn and grape-seed oils 
deeply moisturize dry skin. This 
ultra-light oil offers powerful 
moisture retention benefits to 
keep the skin healthy-looking, 
soft and supple.

HYDRATING 
WATER BURST
This transformational gel bursts 
into tiny water droplets on 
contact, releasing a flood of 
vitamins, antioxidants and 
hyaluronic acid to quench and 
nourish dry skin. Hydrating 
formula helps your skin to appear 
more youthful, bright and radiant. 

HYDRATING OVERNIGHT 
MASQUE
This overnight treatment boosts 
the appearance of radiance in dull 
skin. The gel texture drenches the 
skin with hydration and locks in 
vital nutrients as you sleep. 
Formulated with blue-green algae 
extract and a triple mineral 
complex, supporting the 
appearance of revitalized skin.

HYDRATING HAND & 
BODY LOTION
Experience the powerful benefits 
of VITAL C in a quenching lotion 
formulated for the body, hands and 
feet. Featuring four unique forms 
of vitamin C, it goes beyond 
hydration to help combat the 
visible signs of skin aging. A 
targeted ingredient combination 
includes shea butter and hyaluronic 
acid to bind water to the skin for 
intensive, lasting moisture.
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PLANT PURITY, POWERFUL RESULTS

When we set out to develop this organically based collection, efficacy and integrity were 
paramount. We stayed true to our clinical roots, evaluating ingredients, both natural & clinical 
and proven to work. We built a foundation with an organic extract blend that soothes, 
nourishes and fights free radicals. Then, we formulated with critical mindfulness to serve 
cleaner, bolder products, providing the most optimal skin neutral pH balance. Your skin will 
have everything it needs to look restored and radiant.



BALANCING FACIAL CLEANSER
A mild, refreshing gel cleanser that gently 
foams away impurities, leaving skin soft, 
hydrated and clean. A nourishing complex 
with organic aloe vera and botanical extracts 
soothes delicate skin. The satiny texture 
restores softness and balance to the skin. 

BALANCING GEL POLISHER
This gentle daily polisher refines and balances 
the skin. Pomegranate enzymes, olive pit 
powder and bamboo spheres smooth away 
dullness to reveal a newfound radiance. Caviar 
lime extract, a natural source of alpha hydroxy 
acids, help to leave the skin feeling soft, 
smooth and refreshed. 

BALANCING
ANTIOXIDANT SERUM
An essential everyday serum that soothes the 
skin and strengthens its defenses against 
damage. Kakadu plum and beet root extract 
are multi-benefit antioxidants that give skin a 
healthy glow. Nutrient-rich organic grape 
water and hyaluronic acid restore balance and 
hydration to dehydrated skin. 

BALANCING
BIO-PEPTIDE CRÈME
This repair crème boosts and balances 
moisture-depleted skin with botanical butters, 
hyaluronic acid and organic plant oils. A 
unique highlighter-effect peptide brings 
renewed clarity and uniformity to the skin. A 
comprehensive formula to support a healthy, 
dewy complexion.  

BALANCING GEL MASQUE
This ultra-gentle gel masque instantly 
soothes and refreshes delicate, dry and tired 
skin. It hydrates the skin and restores balance 
with soothing botanical extracts and organic 
aloe vera. Mondo grass extract and prickly 
pear cactus water help to soothe the skin and 
support resilience against dryness and 
environmental damage 

BALANCING EYE LIFT GEL
A refreshing eye gel that instantly soothes 
and hydrates dry, delicate skin. Quinoa 
extract contains a natural peptide that visibly 
de-puffs and reduces the appearance of 
undereye bags. The peptide-packed formula 
gently smoothes the skin and restores a 
fresh, rested look to the eye area. 

BALANCING LIP
ENHANCEMENT COMPLEX
This ultra-hydrating, polypeptide formula 
improves the visual volume of lip contours. 
Instantly replenishes and hydrates to make 
the lips look naturally full. 

SHEER PINK LIP
ENHANCEMENT COMPLEX
This sheer pink, ultra-hydrating, polypeptide 
formula improves the visual volume of lip 
contours. Instantly replenishes and hydrates 
to make the lips look naturally full. 

ORMEDIC®
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AGE INTERVENTION

This highly effective collection runs interference on visible signs of aging like wrinkles, dark 
spots and overall dullness. Formulated with alpha hydroxy acids to accelerate the skin’s 
renewal process, along with peptides and retinol – top performing ingredients that make skin 
appear more youthful, even and smooth.



AGELESS
TOTAL FACIAL 
CLEANSER  
An age-defying cleanser that 
removes make-up and 
jumpstarts skin exfoliation. 
Glycolic acid sweeps away dead 
skin buildup that can dull the skin 
and clog pores. A refreshing 
boost of menthol awakens the 
skin with every use. 

TOTAL ANTI-AGING 
SERUM 
A multi-action, intensive serum 
that addresses signs of aging 
and environmental damage. 
Antioxidant plant extracts, 
peptides and a blend of alpha 
hydroxy acids erase the 
appearance of dullness, 
discoloration and fine lines for a 
brighter, more even-toned 
complexion.

TOTAL REPAIR CRÈME 
A potent crème that diminishes 
dullness and supports the look 
of firm, smooth skin. Glycolic 
acid and encapsulated retinol 
spheres are released into the 
skin to fight the appearance of 
wrinkles, irregular texture and 
uneven tone. Shea butter and 
hyaluronic acid hydrate the skin 
for a healthy glow.

TOTAL RESURFACING 
MASQUE 
This micro-exfoliating masque 
revitalizes and rejuvenates the 
skin. A blend of hydroxy acids, 
smoothing crystals and fruit 
enzymes provide multi-action 
exfoliation for even-toned, healthy 
looking skin. Plant-based 
brighteners fight the look of dark 
spots and discoloration. Ideal for 
use on face or body.

TOTAL EYE LIFT CRÈME 
A targeted formula for signs of 
aging in the delicate eye area. 
Gently blended with glycolic acid 
to revitalize the skin and reduce 
the appearance of fine lines and 
crow’s-feet. Peptides and 
antioxidants support the look of 
smooth, tight and firm skin.  

TOTAL RETINOL-A CRÈME  
A blend of retinol, glycolic acid 
and lactic acid exfoliates and 
revitalizes the look of dull, 
damaged skin. Encapsulated 
retinol is formulated to diminish 
the appearance of wrinkles and 
uneven texture. Hyaluronic acid, 
cucumber extract and vitamin E 
help soothe the skin.

TOTAL OVERNIGHT 
RETINOL MASQUE
A revolution in retinol therapy for 
intensive nighttime skin 
revitalization. Multi-action 
technology continuously releases 
encapsulated retinol and 
hydrating marine collagen 
microspheres to improve the 
appearance of wrinkles while 
locking hydration into the skin. 
Helps to visibly firm the skin while 
supporting the look of elasticity. 

TOTAL PURE 
HYALURONIC6 FILLER  
This concentrated topical filler 
enhances fullness and fills in fine 
lines without a needle. Six forms 
of low and high molecular weight 
hyaluronic acids rapidly smooth 
away the appearance of wrinkles. 
Delivers an immediate, noticeable 
boost of hydration that visibly 
plumps and firms the skin’s 
appearance. 
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DAILY SPF PROTECTORS

Suncare is the best daily commitment you can make to combat accelerated aging for your 
skin. So, we created this collection of clinical moisturizers with sunscreen, perfect for daily 
use. Formulated with broad-spectrum UVA/UVB sun protection, plant stem cells and 
antioxidants for their nourishing benefits, the moisturizers blend without heaviness and telling 
white residue, leaving skin ready for the day.



PREVENTIONPREVENTION +
DAILY MATTE  
MOISTURIZER SPF 32 
A sheer, mattifying SPF 32 
moisturizer that spreads easily 
and evenly for a shine-free 
finish. The soft matte texture 
makes it ideal for daily use and 
preps the skin for an all-day 
glow.

DAILY DEFENSE LIP
ENHANCER SPF 15 
An intensely hydrating, 
restorative lip moisturizer with 
broad-spectrum UVA and UVB 
protection. Formulated with 
plumping marine collagen 
microspheres and a 
polypeptide complex that 
diminishes the look of fine 
lines, this lip enhancer 
smoothes and softens lips 
with daily use.

DAILY HYDRATING  
MOISTURIZER SPF 30 
A nourishing option that  
delivers broad-spectrum  
UVA/UVB sun protection and 
Digital Aging Defense™ to help 
fight the effects of blue light and 
environmental skin stressors. 
Formulated with hydrating 
ingredients and zinc oxide, a 
mineral UV filter, for an invisible 
finish and weightless feel.

DAILY ULTIMATE 
PROTECTION
MOISTURIZER SPF 50   
This SPF 50 moisturizer
delivers ultimate broad-spectrum 
protection that’s ideal for everyday 
use, outdoor activities and high 
sun exposure. Digital Aging 
Defense offers dual protection 
against blue light and 
environmental skin stressors.  
The sheer formula spreads  
easily and evenly.

DAILY TINTED  
MOISTURIZER SPF 30 
This daily all-mineral tinted 
moisturizer delivers protection 
against harmful UVA/UVB rays, 
blue light and environmental 
stressors. Universal tint gives  
a hint of color that helps to blur 
the look of imperfections and  
even out skin tone.
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ADVANCED AGE-DEFYING

Maximize your routine with our exclusive collection that’s clinically formulated to jumpstart 
defense against prominent fine lines, wrinkles and sagging. The MAX™ employs Vectorize 
Technology® to transport encapsulated ingredients to help skin appear plump and firm. Our 
formulas tap into nature’s most powerful agents for change, with plant stem cells and 
botanicals renowned for their ability to support lasting, visible results in the fight to reclaim 
youthful firmness and elasticity. 



the MAX
STEM CELL FACIAL 
CLEANSER
Powered by a polypeptide and 
plant-derived stem cell formula, 
turn cleansing into a luxurious 
experience. This silky wash helps 
skin feel balanced and revitalized. 
Carefully selected botanicals help 
nourish the skin while cleansing 
away make-up and daily 
impurities.
 

STEM CELL SERUM
Experience transformative skin 
rejuvenation in one powerhouse 
serum. This comprehensive 
formula supports your skin’s 
defenses against aging. It visibly 
firms and brightens while 
improving the look of deep folds, 
wrinkles and environmental 
damage. Targeted peptides 
smooth the appearance of fine 
lines while vitamin C, 
nutripeptides and apple stem 
cells help improve the visible 
signs of aging.

STEM CELL CRÈME
An overnight crème that 
delivers potent antioxidant 
benefits and reinforces the 
skin’s defense mechanisms. A 
high concentration of peptides 
helps to reduce the look of fine 
lines and wrinkles, while a 
marine plant complex smoothes 
the skin’s appearance. Four 
unique types of alpine plant 
stem cells help promote healthy, 
youthful-looking skin. 

STEM CELL MASQUE
Formulated with potent 
age-defying plant stem cells, 
this masque visibly rejuvenates 
dull skin to restore a youthful, 
revitalized look. Vitamin C 
supports firmness and 
elasticity, as anti-wrinkle 
peptides smooth and tighten 
the skin’s appearance. Helps to 
brighten, hydrate and boost the 
skin’s defenses against 
environmental damage.

STEM CELL EYE CRÈME
A revolutionary eye treatment 
that helps to rapidly diminish 
visible signs of aging with plant 
stem cells. It minimizes the look 
of fine lines, wrinkles, and 
crow’s-feet. Grape-seed oil helps 
to support fragile skin and 
intensely hydrates and 
rejuvenates the eye area for a 
refreshed look.

STEM CELL NECK LIFT
A firming crème that targets skin 
laxity, sagging, wrinkles and 
creasing on the often-neglected 
neck and décolleté. Its maximum 
concentration of peptides and 
plant stem cells help to uplift the 
appearance of sagging skin and 
define the neck and jawline. 
Antioxidant-rich vitamin C 
brightens the skin and supports 
firmness and tone. Improves the 
appearance of fine lines, crepey 
skin and dryness.

WRINKLE SMOOTHER
A precision serum that targets 
wrinkle formation pathways to 
smooth the look of forehead 
lines, crow’s-feet and 
expression lines. A wrinkle-
fighting peptide, high-tech 
lifting polymer and plant stem 
cells help reduce the 
appearance of expression lines. 
Patented microburst 
technology activates key 
ingredients on contact to 
smooth facial creases.

CONTOUR GEL CRÈME
A revolutionary crème 
engineered to counteract the 
appearance of sagging and 
redefine the appearance of 
facial contours. Formulated 
with an anti-gravity peptide 
and lipo-filler to lift and firm 
the skin’s appearance. 
Nourishing oil microburst 
droplets protects the purity 
and potency of key ingredients 
until the moment they disperse 
on your skin.
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PROFESSIONAL SKIN TONE SOLUTIONS

The ILUMA path to luminous skin starts with powerful skin brightening ingredients, targeting 
the look of dark spots, age spots and discoloration. Vectorize Technology® releases 
encapsulated vitamin C and plant-based brightening agents for more corrective results, 
leaving skin’s appearance even-toned.



ILUMA
TM

INTENSE BRIGHTENING 
CLEANSER
Formulated with natural willow bark 
extract, this sulfate-free gel transforms 
into a soft cleansing milk as it washes 
away surface impurities and brightens 
the appearance of lackluster skin. 

INTENSE BRIGHTENING 
EXFOLIATING POWDER
A micro-exfoliating powder that gently 
buffs away dead skin buildup to 
brighten and illuminate the skin. It 
smoothes uneven skin texture with 
coconut milk powder and nutrient-rich 
pumpkin enzymes. Licorice extract 
brightens the skin naturally to 
encourage a more even, radiant tone. 
Gentle enough for daily use.

INTENSE 
BRIGHTENING SERUM
A powerful serum packed with 
citrus-based brighteners and a potent 
form of vitamin C to help reduce the 
look of dark spots and discoloration. 
Azelaic acid gently exfoliates for 
boosted radiance and glow. 

INTENSE 
BLEACHING SERUM
Intense blend of hydroquinune and 
lightening agents help to fade the 
appearance of skin discoloration. 
Smooth & soft serum with 
botanicals for calming application.

INTENSE 
BRIGHTENING CRÈME
This illuminating crème brings balance 
and clarity to the skin. Powerful 
botanical brighteners help to fade the 
look of age spots, scarring and 
pigmentation to promote a radiant 
glow. Melanin-fighting peptides help to 
block the appearance of discoloration. 

INTENSE BRIGHTENING 
EYE CRÈME
A nourishing eye crème that 
diminishes the appearance of 
discoloration. Powered by a dark 
circle-fighting peptide, it restores a 
healthy, well-rested look to the eye 
area. Patented peptide technologies 
support the appearance of bright-
ness and tone. 

INTENSE BRIGHTENING 
BODY LOTION
This moisture-rich lotion replenishes 
dry skin and targets discoloration and 
age spots on the body. Rich botanical 
oils such as sea buckthorn drench skin 
with moisture. Brightening peptides 
work to unveil smooth, radiant and 
even-toned skin from the neck down.
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ADVANCED SOLUTIONS FOR CLEAR SKIN

This collection helps to restore clarity and reduce blemishes with comprehensive solutions 
that simplify caring for troubled skin. Our gentle approach combines proven acne-fighters – 
salicylic acid, benzoyl peroxide – with potent botanical and peptide complexes that purify, 
calm the skin, and eliminate excess shine. It’s the perfect combination to get skin back on a 
clear, healthy looking track.



CLEAR CELL
MATTIFYING 
MOISTURIZER
FOR OILY SKIN
This mattifying moisturizer 
absorbs surface oils in shiny 
areas, leaving skin with a 
healthy, smooth and matte 
finish. It helps to restore 
moisture balance and deliver 
hydration where skin needs it.

MEDICATED ACNE 
LOTION
Fast-acting benzoyl peroxide 
attacks acne-causing bacteria to 
treat blemishes, blackheads and 
clogged pores at the source. 
Botanical brighteners go to 
work on redness from existing 
and previous blemishes while 
helping fade the appearance of 
past acne marks.

MEDICATED ACNE 
MASQUE
As a spot treatment or allover 
remedy for acne breakouts, this 
fast-acting clay masque draws out 
excess oil and impurities to leave 
skin soft, fresh and mattified. 
Boosted with glycolic acid to 
reduce the buildup of dead skin 
cells, it also delivers beneficial 
antioxidants and botanicals that 
lessen the appearance of redness 
and calm skin.

SALICYLIC GEL 
CLEANSER
A fresh, foaming cleanser that 
lathers away excess oil and sebum 
without stripping moisture from 
the skin. It gently exfoliates 
pore-clogging surface skin with 
salicylic acid and contains 
purifying botanicals that help to 
keep pores clear.

MEDICATED ACNE 
FACIAL SCRUB
A gentle exfoliant that gets tough 
on acne without aggravating 
existing breakouts. Benzoyl 
peroxide kills acne bacteria while 
smooth micro-beads slough away 
dead skin buildup. Use on both 
face and body for deep cleaning 
and blemish control.

SALICYLIC CLARIFYING 
TONIC
This clarifying tonic blends alpha 
and beta hydroxy acids to sweep 
away dead skin cells and remove 
excess surface oil, so skin stays 
shine-free. Herbal extracts refresh 
and purify clogged pores and help 
calm the skin.

RESTORING SERUM 
OIL-FREE
A lightweight, oil-free serum that 
adds hydration to breakout-prone 
skin without heaviness. Non-
greasy moisturizers, soothing 
botanicals and a vitamin B6 
derivative promote healthy 
looking skin, lessen the 
appearance of redness and 
minimize shine.
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FAST TRACK TO RADIANCE

Masking time is reset mode, when you reap the benefits of concentrated ingredients. Our 
multi-action I MASK collection with special ingredients such as volcanic waters, probiotics 
and pepper berry plant extract work to fortify, rejuvenate and boost skin’s natural glow. 



I  M A S K

FIRMING 
TRANSFORMATION MASK
For stressed and fatigued skin, this 
luxurious mask delivers exceptional 
hydration and leaves the skin 
feeling firm and revitalized. Jojoba 
beads gently polish away dullness 
while a rare pepper berry plant 
extract supports skin’s well-being, 
helping to fight skin stressors for 
happy, healthy-looking skin. 

PURIFYING 
PROBIOTIC MASK
This fortifying green mask is packed 
with essential vitamins and minerals 
to defy the look of dullness, fatigue 
and signs of damage. Rich in 
antioxidant superfruits and yogurt-
based probiotics that support skin’s 
naturally occurring flora for optimal 
balance. Brazilian green clay and 
activated charcoal purify pores, 
leaving the skin clean, smooth 
and refined. 

ANTI-AGING HYDROGEL  
SHEET MASK
This 10-minute mask fights the 
appearance of dullness, fine lines 
and wrinkles for a youthful boost. 
Formulated with a blend of 
botanicals, peptides and 
antioxidants to support the look of 
rejuvenated, smooth and luminous 
skin. Mineral-rich Onsen-Sui and 
JeJu volcanic waters leave the skin 
with a healthy-looking glow.

HYDRATING HYDROGEL  
SHEET MASK
This soothing sheet mask delivers 
instant hydration to refresh and 
recharge skin anytime it feels dry, 
dull or depleted. Mineral-rich 
Onsen-Sui and JeJu volcanic waters 
quench the skin, so it feels plump, 
dewy and revitalized. A powerful 
blend of hyaluronic acid, aloe vera 
and antioxidants leave skin radiant 
and glowing.
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PHYSICIAN FORMULATED, HIGH PERFORMANCE SKINCARE

IMAGE MD features clinical advancements in skincare technology for transformative 
results. With breakthrough ingredients, including collagen-supporting peptides and unique 
concentrates, this collection strengthens the skin’s natural protective barrier and supports 
optimal hydration and skin elasticity. 



IMAGE MD®

* Sold through medical professionals only

RESTORING FACIAL 
CLEANSER*
This exfoliating cleanser contains 
glycolic, lactic and salicylic acids 
to rejuvenate the skin. Prepares 
the skin for optimal absorption of 
IMAGE MD® serum, crème and 
other products. 

RESTORING 
YOUTH SERUM*
This high-performance serum 
features a concentrated blend of 
peptides, plant-derived stem 
cells and stabilized vitamin C. It 
improves the appearance of fine 
lines, wrinkles, firmness and 
elasticity while helping to 
brighten skin tone.

RESTORING YOUTH 
REPAIR CRÈME* 
Support the rejuvenation of 
aging skin with the benefits of 
retinol, vitamin C, and glycolic 
and kojic acids. This nourishing 
crème improves the appearance 
of signs of aging and reinforces 
the skin’s defense mechanisms, 
encouraging skin to look more 
youthful, firm and radiant in just 
a few applications. 

RESTORING DAILY 
DEFENSE MOISTURIZER 
SPF 50*
A daily moisturizer that offers 
advanced, broad-spectrum 
UVA/UVB sunscreen protection. 
Formulated with transparent zinc 
oxide, antioxidants and plant 
stem cells, it fights environmental 
stressors and helps to reduce the 
effects of free radical damage.

RESTORING 
BRIGHTENING CRÈME* 
A hydroquinone-free brightening 
cream that activates a more 
radiant, even complexion. 
Peptides and botanical 
brightening agents help to reduce 
the appearance of age spots and 
dark spots, leaving the skin 
luminous after just a few 
applications. 

RESTORING 
RETINOL CRÈME* 
An advanced night crème with 
encapsulated retinol that minimizes 
the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles. Helps to revitalize the skin 
and promote more even tone. 
Formulated with natural kahai oil to 
boost skin hydration and promote 
youthful looking skin. 

RESTORING OVERNIGHT 
RETINOL MASQUE*
This unique overnight masque 
features triple-action retinol to 
increase visual firmness and 
reduce the appearance of wrinkles 
and skin imperfections. Marine 
collagen microspheres help to lock 
hydration into the skin, revealing 
new radiance when you wake.

RESTORING RETINOL 
BOOSTER* 
Infused with omega fatty acids 
and botanical oils, this 
concentrated formula fights signs 
of aging and boosts hydration 
levels. Retinol fights the 
appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles to help preserve the 
appearance of youthful skin.

RESTORING COLLAGEN
RECOVERY EYE GEL*
An advanced formula for the eye 
area that helps to reduce the 
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, 
puffiness and dark circles while 
delivering intense hydration. 
Formulated with targeted 
peptides, along with plant-
derived stem cells that promote 
skin’s vitality.

RESTORING POST-
TREATMENT MASQUE*
This gel-like masque replenishes 
post-procedure skin to soothe 
skin and minimize the 
appearance of redness. A blend 
of organic aloe, cucumber and 
pomegranate extracts instantly 
calms the skin, leaving it 
refreshed and balanced. 

RESTORING POST-
TREATMENT COLLAGEN 
LIP ENHANCEMENT SPF 15
An ultra-hydrating lip complex 
formulated to visibly enhance the 
volume of lips and diminish the 
appearance of fine lines. 
Formulated with polypeptides, 
marine filling spheres and SPF 15 
sun protection with an effective 
combination of UVA/UVB filters. 

RESTORING POST-
TREATMENT SCAR GEL
This advanced scar gel helps to 
minimize the appearance of 
post-procedure scars, revealing a 
more even, radiant and healthy-
looking complexion. Visibly 
reduces the thickness and 
roughness of scars while 
improving discoloration. 
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SKIN ENHANCING BEAUTY ESSENTIALS

Look to the future of cosmetics and it points to skin enhancing, oxygenating formulas for 
healthy radiance. Meet our I BEAUTY collection, featuring a foundation with sunscreen 
that minimizes the look of imperfections and a refining primer that smoothes away the 
appearance of fine lines and uneven skin tone. Essentials for everyday use with botanical 
ingredients to nourish and enhance the appearance of your skin.



I BEAUTY
I CONCEAL FLAWLESS 
FOUNDATION SPF 30
A smooth-blending foundation with 
all-mineral, broad-spectrum SPF 30 
sun protection. Mineral pigments 
blend seamlessly to provide a 
full-coverage finish and cover the 
appearance of redness after 
cosmetic procedures. Plant stem 
cells, antioxidants and conditioning 
botanicals nourish the skin. 
Available in Porcelain, Natural, 
Beige, Suede, Toffee and Mocha. 

I PRIME FLAWLESS 
BLUR GEL
This hydrating primer blurs 
imperfections while softening the 
look of fine lines and visible signs of 
aging. It delivers a light veil of 
potent antioxidants, plant stem cells 
and botanicals to support healthy-
looking skin. Marine collagen 
microspheres plump the 
appearance of dull, dry skin.

BROW AND LASH 
ENHANCEMENT SERUM
This serum is designed to improve 
the appearance of thin, short and 
sparse brows and lashes. 
Formulated with panthenol, biotin 
and peptides to nourish and 
condition lash and brow hairs. 

REFRESHING FACIAL 
WIPES
Formulated with a combination of 
superfruits, coffee and botanical 
extracts, these dual-action 
cleansing wipes help to energize 
and refresh tired skin. Their soft, 
gentle texture lifts away stubborn 
makeup and impurities with ease. 

FLAWLESS 
FOUNDATION BRUSH
This pro-quality HD brush blends 
and buffs makeup flawlessly 
for a perfectly airbrushed effect. 
Its dense synthetic bristles 
are specially designed to fit 
facial contours, so it perfects 
skin with ease.
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PERFORMANCE BODY CARE

BODY SPA is our all-over collection, with body breakthroughs designed to enhance your skin 
from the neck down. We created targeted solutions, for specific problem areas like cellulite 
and rough textures, that exfoliate, refine and firm. Alpha hydroxy acids, fruit enzymes exfoliants 
and rich natural oils give an instant healthy glow and smooth, firm skin.



BODY SPA
CELL.U.LIFT® FIRMING 
BODY CRÈME 
This hydrating body crème helps 
minimize the look of cellulite and 
skin irregularities, with results-
driven ingredients that help to 
tighten the skin’s appearance. A 
targeted complex reduces the 
appearance of localized fat, while 
hibiscus flower extract helps to 
visibly firm and tone. Unique 
enzyme polypeptide complex 
helps to smooth dry, rough skin 
and supports the exfoliating 
effects of glycolic acid.

REJUVENATING 
BODY LOTION
This ultra-hydrating body lotion 
refines skin texture and helps to 
brighten dry, dull skin. It features a 
blend of retinol, peptides and 
glycolic acid to rejuvenate and 
smooth rough areas like elbows, 
knees and feet. Macadamia seed 
oil targets dryness and absorbs 
rapidly into the skin. Vitamin C 
provides antioxidant and 
brightening benefits.

FACE AND BODY 
BRONZER
This fast-acting sunless tanner 
creates the ultimate safe tan 
without risk of sun damage. 
Natural sugar protein develops 
into a beautiful golden shade that 
evens skin tone and disguises 
imperfections. Lasting 
moisturizers ensure smooth, 
skin-softening hydration. The color 
looks natural with no streaking, 
orange buildup or a traditional 
self-tanner smell. 

EXFOLIATING 
BODY SCRUB
This dual-action body polish 
delivers high-performance 
exfoliation to revive dull, dry and 
flaky skin. Pineapple and papaya 
fruit enzymes pair with an alpha 
hydroxy acid blend to dissolve 
dulling surface cells, as crushed 
walnut shells buff away rough 
patches. Nourishing grape-seed 
antioxidants and moisturizing 
beads fight dryness. This formula 
prepares the skin for body 
treatments and moisturizers.

REFRESHING FACIAL 
WIPES
Formulated with a combination of 
superfruits, coffee and botanical 
extracts, these dual-action 
cleansing wipes help to energize 
and refresh tired skin. Their soft, 
gentle texture lifts away stubborn 
makeup and impurities with ease. 

FLAWLESS 
FOUNDATION BRUSH
This pro-quality HD brush blends 
and buffs makeup flawlessly 
for a perfectly airbrushed effect. 
Its dense synthetic bristles 
are specially designed to fit 
facial contours, so it perfects 
skin with ease.
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DAILY COLLAGEN SHOTS

YANA™ is a revolutionary, highly concentrated beauty liquid drink that delivers daily skin 
nutrition. It helps to rebuild and strengthen the skin by supporting the body’s natural 
collagen production.*

• INCREASE SKIN FIRMNESS
• REDUCE WRINKLE DEPTH
• RESTORE HYDRATION

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not  

intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.



Formulated to deliver five targeted, 
restorative compounds for healthy, 
glowing skin.

• HYDROLYZED COLLAGEN PEPTIDES
• PHYTO-CERAMIDES
• BIOTIN
• ANTIOXIDANT COMPLEX
• PYRIDOXINE HCL

YANA™ enhances every IMAGE topical 
skincare routine, delivering visible 
improvement in the appearance of 
wrinkles, skin elasticity and hydration.
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CLINICAL PEELS*

Our comprehensive collection of professional treatments targets a full range of skin 
concerns, from blemishes and oiliness to fine lines, wrinkles, dryness, pigmentation and 
more. These fully customizable, doctor-developed peel treatments can transform the skin 
in as little as one visit. 

* For professionals only



I PEEL

Effectively 
cleanses the skin 
and jumpstarts 
exfoliation before I 
PEEL treatments. 

DEGREASING 
PREP SOLUTION

A brightening and 
balancing solution 
with fruit enzymes, 
polypeptides and 
organic aloe vera to 
revitalize dull skin 
without irritation.

I PEEL 
ORMEDIC LIFT™

With vitamin C, 
plant stem cells and 
botanical brighteners, 
this rejuvenating 
solution supports skin 
elasticity for visibly 
firm, youthful
looking skin.

I PEEL SIGNATURE
FACELIFT®

A cocktail of kojic 
acid, plant stem 
cells and powerful 
botanical brighteners 
helps to reduce 
the appearance 
of dark spots and 
discoloration.

I PEEL
LIGHTENING LIFT®

A blend of lilac 
stem cells, purifying 
botanicals and 
exfoliating glycolic acid, 
along with salicylic 
acid to treat mild to 
moderate acne.

I PEEL
ACNE LIFT®

A potent solution for more 
severe forms of acne, 
featuring non-blended 
salicylic acid.

I PEEL
ADVANCED BHA LIFT

A comprehensive 
solution for signs of 
aging, pigmentation 
issues and acne, 
formulated with 
BHAs, AHAs, resorcinol 
and peptides.

I PEEL
PERFECTION LIFT™

An extra-strength 
blend of active 
exfoliants for 
advanced signs of 
acne, aging and 
pigmentation. 

I PEEL
PERFECTION 
LIFT™ FORTE

An extra-strength 
solution with a high 
concentration of 
lactic acid to help 
visibly lift even 
stubborn forms of 
pigmentation. 

I PEEL LIGHTENING 
LIFT® FORTE

A solution for 
deeper wrinkles and 
advanced signs of 
photo-aging, featuring 
an enhanced blend of 
glycolic acid and plant 
stem cells.

I PEEL WRINKLE 
LIFT® FORTE

Formulated with a 
synergistic blend 
of glycolic acid and 
retinol to reduce the 
appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles.

I PEEL
WRINKLE LIFT™
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PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT ENHANCERS*

Our concentrated boosters can customize and optimize any IMAGE professional treatment 
for enhanced results. 
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* For professionals only



I ENHANCE
HYALURONIC ACID 
FACIAL ENHANCER
A blend of high and low molecular 
weight hyaluronic acids that 
instantly hydrates and plumps the 
appearance of dry, depleted skin. 

RETINOL 
FACIAL ENHANCER
A natural vitamin A derivative 
supports skin revitalization and 
rejuvenation. Ideal for wrinkles and 
other signs of skin aging. 

VITAMIN C 
FACIAL ENHANCER 
This effective blend of                
water- and oil-soluble                  
vitamin C delivers antioxidant                                  
and brightening benefits to 
improve signs of photoaging. 

KOJIC ACID 
FACIAL ENHANCER
This natural skin brightener  
fights discoloration and  
corrects the appearance of  
uneven skin tone.  

ANTIOXIDANT 
FACIAL ENHANCER
A powerful blend of 15 antioxidants 
works in synergy to protect skin 
against the effects of environmental 
stressors. Includes goji berry, acai 
and pomegranate extracts, along 
with a potent form of vitamin C.

STEM CELL 
FACIAL ENHANCER
Signature plant-derived stem cells 
work to support skin vitality and 
address signs of skin aging, 
including fine lines and wrinkles.
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BEAUTIFUL SKIN IS HEALTHY SKIN



ILLUMINATING FACIAL
Perfect for all skin types, this luxurious treatment
diminishes the appearance of dark spots with the
latest innovations in brightening and exfoliating
technologies. Skin tone is instantly improved for a
glowing, radiant complexion.

ANTIOXIDANT, ANTI-AGING FACIAL
This rejuvenating treatment visibly brightens and
tightens the skin with vitamin C, soothing 
botanicals, power peptides and hyaluronic acid. 
It delivers vital hydration, visibly plumping the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Ideal for signs 
of aging and rosacea-prone, dehydrated and sun-
damaged skin.

FIRMING NECK AND DÈCOLLETAGE 
TREATMENT
A clinical treatment to visibly correct pigmentation,
wrinkles and lax skin on the neck and décolletage.
It blends vitamin C and fruit enzymes to gently
exfoliate, revealing radiant, healthy looking skin.

PURIFYING 
PROBIOTIC FACIAL
This comprehensive treatment with purifying 
benefits leave skin with optimal hydration, clarity 
and balance. The perfect option for environmentally
challenged, congested and oily prone skin.

FIRMING 
TRANSFORMATION FACIAL
Revitalizing and hydrating benefits of this 
treatment, visibly plump, smooth
and firm appearance of stressed and dull skin. 
Gentle exfoliation will leave the
skin with a luminous glow.

O2 LIFT™ TREATMENT
This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen, plant-derived 
stem cells peptides and a high concentration of 
enzymatic botanicals into the skin, leaving it luminous, 
refreshed and rejuvenated

I PEEL  |  ORMEDIC LIFT™
This balancing botanical peel utilizes fruit enzymes
for gentle exfoliation, along with polypeptides to
revitalize dull skin and promote a youthful-looking
appearance.

I PEEL  |  SIGNATURE FACELIFT®
Our signature treatment gives all skin types a
youthful boost. This brightening and hydrating peel
delivers potent skin rejuvenation and noticeable
results in just one session. It supports skin elasticity
and tone for the look of firm, youthful skin.

I PEEL  | WRINKLE LIFT®
This powerful peel harnesses the proven anti-aging 
effects of retinol and glycolic acid to reduce the 
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, dullness and 
other signs of aging.

I PEEL  |  LIGHTENING LIFT®
This comprehensive peel combines active
botanical brighteners, peptides and plant stem cell
technology to create a dark spot-fighting treatment
for luminous, even-toned skin.

I PEEL  | ACNE LIFT®
An intensive treatment for mild to moderate
acne. This peel exfoliates congested pores, calms
aggravated skin and helps to fade the appearance
of spots.

I PEEL  | ADVANCED BHA LIFT
This powerful BHA treatment contains a high 
concentration of salicylic acid to rapidly treat acne  
and visibly smooth the skin’s appearance. 

I PEEL  | PERFECTION LIFT™
This multi-tasking peel reduces the look of fine lines, 
brings clarity to uneven skin tone and improves the 
appearance of blemishes. Ideal for aging skin and 
moderate to severe acne.

I SPA TREATMENTS I PEEL TREATMENTS
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The Care for Skin Foundation is a non-profit organization 

created to support people who suffer from skin loss due 

to accidents, tumors, burns, scars or genetic abnormalities. 

Our goal is to restore facial and body appearance to those 

who could not otherwise afford these types of surgeries.

GIVING BACK...
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800.796.SKIN (7546) 

WWW.IMAGESKINCARE.COM

JOIN THE IMAGE NATION
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